Week Beginning: 18th

October 2021

National Poetry
Day

National Poetry Day 2021Choices
I like music loud because I am
proud and wowed
My dogs tail is as curly wurley
as kale

Eloise 2E

National Poetry Day 2021Choices
The chaos of my dreams
Building the beam of my future
Imagining my life while the rain
Fills my brain with tapping and splashing
Pondering the fluffy ferrets and quiet snakes and
purring cats
All the while calming myself with music from my
head
This is what I want my future to be
As unrealistic as it seems
It makes me happy!
Kai 3S

National Poetry Day 2021Choices
I really like trying to cook
I really like making some art
I really like reading a book
All these hobbies just warm my heart

Ashton 4A

National Poetry Day 2021Choices
I love to horse ride, it makes me feel free
When I am out riding, negative thoughts can’t
catch me
I trust the huge muscular power, as we bullet on,
field by field we devour
On and on through a winter wonderland we dive.
Fresh frosty air tingles my face, makes me feel
alive
Finally relaxed laid back we roam
Me and my glossy beast heading for home
Chloe P16

Primary

We've had a great last week of term in 2B!
We've finished our Viking Long Boats in DT
and started and completed our Puppets in
Art.

2B
House Point Winner this
week is.... Bailey!

The boys had great fun
giving instructions to the
Bee-Bots on the iPads in IT.

Have a wonderful half-term break everyone!

We've worked well
together as a tutor group
to produce our own poem
in English and worked in
groups for Maths to
problem solve using
addition and subtraction.

This weeks house
point winner is:

OSCAR

2E

2E have had an amazing last week of
term. We had a very messy science
lesson making slime, made Autumn
inspired crafts in DT, designed
Viking jewellery and then made them
out of clay and had a great time
playing games working towards the
five ways to well-being.
In English this week we
continued to read 'How to train
your dragon' and in Maths we
focused on addition and
subtraction.

2H
Our House Point
Winner is...
William!
Congratulations!

2H have had a fabulous term,
working hard and making new
friends. This week 2H visited
Morrisons. The children were able to
order and pay for their lunch. We
discussed the different ways of
paying (cash, card, and even mobile
phone). It was a brilliant trip, with
one of the children saying it was the
'best day ever'. On the way back to
school one of children asked how old
Morrisons is... we were amazed to
discover that it opened in 1899!
Have a great half term everyone!

A brilliant end to the term for 2P. We have finally constructed our Viking
Longboats in DT, and they all look amazing! 2P have all worked super hard
on them and we think they're brilliant. We have been testing our
Viking knowledge this week, and been working super hard in Maths,
rounding up two and three digit numbers. We have had some super
spellings this week also, and we are learning such tricky words!

2P

Well done to all of 2P for an action-packed first term back at AKS. Have
a brilliant, safe half term and have lots of fun!

Star of the week:
Harry!

A week with 2R

2R

HOUSEPOINT WINNER IS:
ALL OF 2R!

2R had a
brilliant day at
the
Gruffalo trail on
Tuesday

2R have had a brilliant term,
they have all worked really
hard. They have all enjoyed
learning about pirates
and liked learning new skills in
forest school.
We
made Halloween / Autumnal
wreaths.
We had rebound therapy and
how they have all improved!
The end of term play session
at swimming was fun!

Key Stage 3

We have had a very busy and productive last week of term.
Well done to everyone in 3A for settling so well and adjusting to
your new surroundings. What great progress you have all made!
We enjoyed a well-deserved reward, a fantastic day out at Cattle Country.

3A

We had lots of practical lessons this week, in Science, Music, Food Technology, English and I.C.T.
Our House
Point Winner was
Harvey!
Here you can see pupils
being rewarded for
making good choices.

3B have had an
amazing week
this week!

Finlay has
done
brilliantly in
his English
lessons.

3B
3B have had to deal
with lots of change
this week. With both
Mr Barlow and Miss
Buggins being away at
time. But they dealt
with it exceptionally.

Julia has done really
well coming back
into school, after
being away for 2
weeks.

The whole group
were
excellent when
talking about
stranger danger.
Chris did some
amazing work in
PSD on Thursday.
Chris was the
house point
winner this week.

Rhys

House Point
winner is
Harrison

We hope everyone
has a fabulous half
term!!

This week 3E have loved
their practical subjects such
as Art and PE! We
created our own circuits
which we then taught to
the rest of the class.

Birthday
Boy!!
3E loved PSD this
week! We were
acting out
different emotions
such as tired,
frustrated, happy
and surprised! I
think we may have
a few actors on
our hands.

3E
In Geography we were
drawing the 7 continents
and the plate
boundaries, there were a
few achy hands!

In Science we are looking
at how different types of
drinks affect our teeth by
seeing how eggshells react
over half term to various
drinks.

In Life Skills this
week we made
soda bread before
break and learnt
how to grow spring
bulbs after break.

Happy Birthday to
Mrs Matalu on
Monday!

3G have had some great PE
lessons this week. We
finished our circuit training
and started playing Boccia
and curling. Annere scored a
bullseye!

3G

House point
winner: Jessica

James

Our star of the week is James, he
had an amazing week being an
expert chef and showing amazing
sewing skills and shining In P.E.
lessons

3H
In Drama, we time travelled to the
Shakespearian times in a Tardis!

In Music we had fun creating our
own graphic scores using various
instruments. We also created our
own version of OP art based on
an inspiring artist called Sol
LeWitt.

We had a nice visitor named
Steph who came into our class to
talk to us about how we feel
about our EHCPs. We all got
stuck in doing an activity which
helped us put our feelings and
emotions into perspective.

Congratulations
to Fin!
Our house
point winner!

We are so sad to say
goodbye to Miss
Cherry today. We wish
her lots of luck in her
new school!

3L have had a lovely
week learning about
musical scores,
cooking cheese and
potato pie, learning
about triangles and
so much more! Have
a great half term 3L
and we look forward
to having you back in
November!

3L

Another great lesson in
music with Mrs Leacreating our own musical
masterpiece (if only this
picture had sound)!

After a week long
experiment, we got to find
out the effects that
different drinks have on
our teeth!

We travelled back in time in Drama and
recreated some classic Tudor scenes!
Can you spot the difference?

HOUSE POINT WINNER :

3M

Charlie
A massive
Well done Charlie.
You have worked hard throughout,
and faced many fears at Cattle Country!

In Music this week we
played with different Drums
& Percussion instruments.
A very exciting cooking lesson! We
made flapjacks !!

In Art we have used paints to
finish our wonderful portraits.
3M have had a great first term and have worked
really hard in all lessons. We are super proud of
you 3M! Enjoy your half term, and we look forward
to seeing you in November!

The highlight
Of the term was
Going to Cattle
Country on
Thursday! An
amazing day, with
lots of memories
made!

House point Winner:
Adam!
In English we are continuing to read 'The
Secret Garden'. We were excited this
week as the class set of books have
arrived. Look how engrossed we all are.

We are really enjoying Music. This
week we created our own musical
aquarium. We had rippling water, fish
swimming and fish diving.
Thank you Mrs Lea.

Tutor Star:
Sam!
Have a wonderful Half Term everyone!

3N

Earlier this year, Adam wrote to Her
Majesty the Queen to see how she
was coping with the pandemic.
Adam was very proud to show 3N a
letter he received back, along with
some information about Royal Pets.
Well done Adam!

Star of
the Week

Alex!

House
Point
Winner

Arthur!

We recreated a thunderstorm in
music, following a graphic score.
Here is Crystal representing the
raindrops.

Millie took us
on a disco
dance back
to the time
of
Shakespeare
, where we
recreated
the opening
scene of The
Tempest!

3P
In Food, 3P used their
numeracy skills to
measure ingredients for
their incredible fairy
cakes! They were
delicious...

3P loved circuit training
in PE. The music really
kept us motivated, thank
you Mr Hunt!
We all took part
in a fantastic
demonstration
of the digestive
system! We
churned the
food in the
'stomach'
before Miss
Postans
squeezed it
through the
intestines.

Taylor, William
and
Thomas correctly
guessed the
weight of the
pumpkin and won
it for our class! We
decorated
our spooky corner
and learned
about the origins
of Halloween
traditions in PSD.

Thought for the week
A single act of compassion can change a person’s life forever!

ICT reminded
us about the
importance of
on-line safety.

Our trip to Cattle Country
was a huge success!
We explored the castle,
adventure playground
and indoor play barns, plus
met the farm animals and
took a tractor/ trailer ride.

We all enjoyed making
flapjack and learning
about oven safety.

3S

Key Stage 4

Wishing Rhianna a very
Happy 16th Birthday!
Thank you for the cake you
shared with your friends.

We have seen some
fantastic cooking this week.
Georgia, Ashton and Jack
have taken part in the
teacake challenge. Pupils
were tasked with
presenting a chocolate
teacake in an appealing
way. The results were
stunning.
Christopher has made a
fantastic minestrone
soup.

4A have made water cycle
models in Science.
We have been observing
closely, across the
lessons, in the hope of
witnessing condensation or
water droplets
This house points winner is
Jack!
Jack has impressed us with
his well thought out and
creative creations in
English and Hospitality and
Catering.

A massive congratulations
to Ashton, who won the
pupil poetry competition.
He receive a wonderful
book of poetry for his
creative efforts.

4A

4B

House Point Winner.
Kallum

Wishing
4B a great
half term!

Congratulations to TS
and WS in 3P for
being the closest
guess to the
pumpkin weight.
In PSD, 4B have been doing
paired work and
they discussed their rights and
responsibilities. It was great to
see such good discussions. We
also had a fantastic cushion
designed by Erin for DT.

In PE 4B they played Indoor
Rounders with 4R. It was a fun
game and everyone was
involved.

After harvesting the pumpkins
which they had grown, 4B held a
competition "Guess the Weight of
the Largest Pumpkin!"
It weighed 14kg. Thank you, Max,
for helping us work that out.

We hope you all
have a lovely
half term.
Lucas, we hope
you have a great
birthday!

This week we have been
testing hydrochloric acid in
Science. We've been
rounding to the nearest 10
in Maths. We all made
tomato pasta in cooking,
which was enjoyed by all.

Our house point
winners are Olivia
and George!

Well done

We also worked
on a special
project in Art.
Creating
beautiful
lanterns.

No horse riding for last week of term, however
we got to spend some time with the mice.
Learning how to look after them and keep
them safe and clean.

4C

We have braved the
weather this week and
continued to work on
our basketball skills.
Practicing how to defend
and attack in a game
situation.

4G
A lovely week for 4G, starting with Art on Monday where we continued to
create lanterns for display in the Abbey. In English this week we
have enjoyed critiquing poems using a long list of literary techniques. Our
highlight was Biology where Miss Postans gave us 3 wordsearches to help
cement the vocabulary we have learnt this term. This activity
was supposed to last us all lesson as it was very tricky, but Liam
finished them all in 10 minutes!

4O have completed their first term in Key Stage 4!
We are proud of the way they have adapted to all the
changes and new routines they've had to take on
board.
This week it's been great to see
the pupils in 4O helping each
other out, and making
suggestions for improving our
Tutor Room.
Ed had the idea of putting up a
calendar with changeable
days/dates, and he is now
Calendar Monitor. Oran has
offered to update our birthday
list, and after Half Term, Chloe
is going to start helping out with
Primary Wake and Shake.
It's lovely to see the
pupils taking on responsibilities!

4O
In English there has been
some great group work on
'zooming in' on details in
their descriptions, while in
Physics we've been looking
at the best ways to keep our
houses insulated - very
much in the news at the
moment!

Our House Point winner this week is
Oran. Congratulations Oran!!

Finally, we hope you all have a good Half
Term and a safe and Happy Halloween!

Have a
wonderful
Half Term!

House Point Winner:
John!

Wow, Half term already!
And what a term it has been.
We started the year with 6
pupils and ended it with
7! Abraham has made a
lovely addition to 4R and is
settling in so well.

Our Enrichment sessions
are definitely a highlight on
Friday's week B. Most of the
class are participating in
Young Voices. Learning new
songs and dance moves with
Mrs Lea and Mrs Sipek

4R have been building up
friendships with each other
and are socialising in class.

We are looking forward to
see what the next term
brings.

4R

4R have been enjoying
their Art lessons with
Miss Price, learning how
to improve on their
drawing and colouring
skills.

Star of the
Week:
Lily!

House point
winners are
Nathan and
Daisy L!
Have a safe
and
wonderful
half term!

In R.E. we have continued to look at Parables,
different stories with a meaning. In Maths we
have been looking at estimations and in
Vocation we have managed to get out between
rain showers and check out our new area we
will be looking after in the new term.

4W

This week they have been working really hard in English
creating their own stories. Using a range of describing
words to help make their stories more exciting.

A busy week as some have
been out to visit potential
future settings. They were
feeling a little nervous but
excited about their trip.

We also enjoyed a fun PSD lesson turning
our classroom into a café. Seeing our young
adults enjoying a chat over a hot chocolate
and a biscuit. Putting their communication
skills to the test.

Post 16

Reuben has been enjoying
the IT lessons this term

Hope made some delicious
looking eclairs in
Hospitality and
Catering last week

Have a great half terms
rest everyone!

We are delighted to see that
Connor has been spotted
reading this week and has
found a book he enjoys

Post - 16
All the students enjoyed
helping out in the
enrichment groups again
last Friday

